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"The achievements of an 
organization are the results of 
the combined effort of each 

individual. .. 

-Vince Lombardi 
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Annual Staff members 

Yearbook: a book published annual~v by a 
group of students capturing the school 
year's events ~vpical~v containing 
photographs of facul~v and students. It may 
sound simple. but ask any of the I 7 staff 
members. and they will all give you the same 

answer. "not at al1!" All 17 members put in 
countless hours performing tasks that led to the 

creation of this book. These members were 
dedicated and ver-v hard working. Advance to Go. 

Collect 2007 is a memorable yearbook. because it is 
our I OOth volume. Every yearbook is uniQue and 

irreplaceable. As a yearbook organization. there are 
leadership positions that are elected every year . There are 2 
Photo Editors. 3 Business Editors. and one main editor . The 
photo editors. Ashley Mark and Shawna Spencer. worked 
extreme~v hard to upload and capture photos to use in this 
annual. The business editors. Willie Grams. jessica 
Schroeder. and Renae Zimmerman played a big role in 
making the yearbook affordable to others by selling ad space 
to local businesses. A big thanks to all the local 
businesses who helped out also .. The Editor-in-Chief. 
Chris Schmitt. helped the advisor. Mr. Catt. with 
important tasks including learning about a ne\\ 
publishing company. The yearbook staff has worked 
extremely hard and dedicated hours and hours into this 
book. Thanks to all the other school staff and students who 
helped to make our I OOth volume. Advance to Go. Collect 
2007. a great success. 

Yearbook 

Front ro\\ from left to 
nght Jess1ca Montonya . 
Valane Dehnke. Sarah 
Weiss . Pa1ge Taylor. 
Jess1ca Schroeder. Renae 
Z1mmerman . Ashley 
Mork. Shawna Spencer. 
and Al1son Kaeding Back 
Row· Robert QUick. Jesse 
Herrick . Trevor Evenson. 
Chns Schm1tt. Willie 
Grams . Sarah R1chardson . 
Veronica Perry. and 

athan Pettis At R1ght : 
Alison Kaedmg 

attempting to capture 
a yearbook worthy 
photograph . 
Bottom: Mr (att 1s 

thinking hard to solve all 
of Valane Dehnke's 
troubles . 



Ed1tor In Ch1ef . 
Chns Schm1tt 

Bus1ness Editor. 
Will1e Grams 

At nght Chns 
Schm1tt fmds act1on 
1n the hallway 
Robert QUick 
workmg dilligently 

on h1s page 
Veromca Perry 
stanng 

mtently at the 
computer At 
Bottom· Trevor 
Evenson lending h1s 
knowledge to 
Jess1ca Schroeder. 
Far Bottom. 
\earbook Staff 
Members workmg 

-..WJirl Business Editor. extremely hard . 
Jess1ca Schroeder 

Busmess Editor, 
Renae Z1mmerman 

~~::=~~~~· Photo Editor. 

Shawna Spencer 

Photo Editor. 
Ashley Mork 

Yearbook 



The FFA 
partic1patmg m The 
Wisconsin Badger 
Football Game at 
the Badger Stad1um 
on November 18 . 
.2006 

FFA i~ a great organintion that ha~ been 
alive for many year~. The Augusta ~FA 

chapter ~trives to attain leadership skills, 

learn teamwork. and teach people the great 
things about agriculture. 

This year. FFA has been extreme\)' busy. from 
taking trips all the way to Indianapolis to attend 

National Convention, to heading to Camp Randall 

to watch Buc~y cheer on the Badgers to a big win. 
Once again, State Convention in Madison \\as successful 

\\'ith seniors Samantha Pettis and Stacey Reetz, sophomore Emi[y 
Voorhies. Freshmen Alicia Goss, Kate Berlin. and Shelby Reetz, 
and Eighth grader David Zimmerman in attendance. 

"We had a lot of fun. We were busy all day. attending conferences 
and listening to speakers that had a lot of things to say. I definite\)' 
\\'ill go again next year!" Freshman Alicia Goss says of attending 
State Convention. 

Another fun activiry that involves the whole town was the chance to 

host donkey basketball this year. Everyone had a laugh when junior 
Wyatt Biegel ripped his pant~ falling off of the "bucking" donkey! 

Throughout the year, all FFA members got the opportuniry to 
participate in a wide variery of events and competitions. "This 
year's FFA members have been real\)' positive and enthusiastic, and 
that is something I look forward to seeing again next year! .. says 
Ms. Schlough of her great group of members. 
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Advisor 
Ms. Schlough 

Pres1dent 
Samantha Pettis 

Vice Prseident 
Kim Vesely 

Secretary 
Stacey Reetz 

Reporter 
Sara Stary 

Treasurer 
Amanda Robinson 

DAIDS 

Sentinel 
Gentury Swyear 

Parliamentarian 
Cindi Fugett 
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Back Row: Cassie Larson. Cassie Pettis. Malissa Pettis. 
Justin Weichel. Matt T rescher. Adam Sewell. Mrs. Burback 
Front Row: Kelly Beenken. Sarah Richardson. Ashley Mork. 
Cathy Pettis. Andrea Guimaraes Not Pictured: Ashley Heytt. 
Cindi Fugett, Olivis Buvala. Jason Troxel. So Yeon Yim, 
MaryAnn Douglas. 

Above: Cindi Fugett. Chelsea Anderson. and 
Catherine Pettis take some time away from the 

FCCLA. what does it mean? Fami[y. Communiry. Career. leaders of Pittsburg fun to pose for a quick picture. 
America. FCCLA is the on[y fami[y based school organization in the 
country. It was started in I 94 5. The Augusta chapter advisor is Mrs. 
Burback. 
This year the Augusta FCC LA had a State OflTicer : State Star Events 
coordinator: Adam Sewell. He had the opportuniry to help run the 
Leadership Lab that all FCCLA members attend on October 18. 
2006. Members walked out of that lab at UW Stout with confidence 
about FCCLA and more knowledge about the organization. 
Before the homecoming football game the FCCLA members put on a 
chicken or fish fry at T eps drive in for the communiry to raise money 
for the chapter. for ational Convention and for Star Events. For 
Halloween the members put on a fun and safery night for grades k-5. 
There was a great turn out. while the kids and members learned and 
had fun. FCCLA members also went to action ciry during Christmas 
break for something fun and to get know one another. 
FCC LA is a great way to get involved with your communiry. and to 
learn about people in your town. and thorough out the surrounding 
areas. Wisconsin has around I 15 chapters. FCCLA can open many 
doors so get in and get involved. 
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Cass1e 
Pettls
!\ctivity 
Director 

_ . Upper Right: 
und1 Fugett- Mrs. Burback 
Vice Pres1dent F- _LA Ad . 

l..L VISOr 

Lower R1ght : 
Adam Sewell 
President and 
State STAR 
events 

Cathy Pettis- cooridinatior. 
Secretary 

Center Right : 
National STAR 
events 
competitors 
Adam Sewell 

A hi H 
and Chelsea 

s ey eyett- A 
Treasurer nderson 

Above: Katlin Geiger MS 
FCCLA member 
Right: Joel Schiller MS 
FCCLA member 

Above: The officers enjoy a nice meal in 
Pittsburg. PA while at national convention 
representing the Augusta FCCLA chapter. 
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Prl'S idt..·nt 

Getting a helping hand with 
anythingyou can for college is 
great. right? The National 
Honor Socie~ hosted its 
scholarship work nights 
throughout the year to assist the 
seniors with their writing skills 
and refreshing their resumes. 
Those seniors who expected 
perfection for their scholarships 
got exact[)' that with the 
assistance of Mr. Catt. Along 
with scholarship work nights. 
the NHS also participated in the 
Polar Plunge to help benefit the 
Special O[ympics. Although the 
water was extreme[)' frigid it was 
worth the leap. Througnout the 
year they worked concessions to 
raise money for their 
organization and also hosted 
many fundraisers. These four 
students had other various 
activities during the school year 
and everything they did was for 
an amazing cause in some 
significant way. President. 
Brennan Dickinsen states that 
"we do these things because ~e 
want to help our school." 

"I enjoy being a part of N.H.S. 
because I get a chance to help 
my fellow classmates and my 
school." -Brennan Dickinsen 

Above: Sam Pettis. 
Matt Trescher. 
Adam Sewell. 
Brennan Dickinsen. 
and Jason Troxel 
work hard and work 
together dunng a 
very useful 
scholarshrp work 
mght.Right : Kim 
Vesely and Justin 
Werchel use thm 
trme wrsely at the 
scholarshrp work 
night m hopes of 
getting into their 
dream college. 

Natrona! Honor Sow't\ 
members include Samantha Pettrs 
Brennan Dlckmsen. and Adam 
Sewell. Not prctured: Kara Preper 
Below: Adam Sewell and Brennan 
Dickinsen team up and take the 
time to make sure their scholarshrp: 
are precise. 
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Right · Back Row: Sydney Anderson. 
Ja1m1e Hernck. Nate Le'A>IS . Front 
Row: Renae Zimmerman. Kate 
Berlin . Brennan Dickmsen . Adam 
Sewell. Sara Stary. Courtney Berg. 
Robert Quick . Below: Freshman 
Sydney Anderson voices her opinion 
during a meeting. 

ective lea ers p 1s not 

about making speeches or 

being liked; leadership is 

defined by results not 

attributes. 

-Peter Drucker 

Above: President Adam Sewell and Secretary Sara 
Stary at the awards ceremony. Below: Sophomore 
Jaimie Herrick listens with intent to President 

This year's Student Council was 
filled with many intelligent. 
achieving individuals that 
wanted to make the 06-07 
school year the highlight of their 
high school careers. Headed by 
President Adam Sewell and Vice 
President Brennan Dickensin the 
student council began the year 
by scheduling the major events 
like Prom. Homecoming. and 
Winter Carnival. Throughout 
the year they also arranged for 
numerous guest speakers like 
Mike McGowan. who talked 
about respect and drugs in a 
school environment. to come in 
and discuss many topics and 
issues that one would 
experience during their high 
school careers. The student 
council also arranged some 
special events for the school and 
the communi~. Health Day was 
one of the events that were 
placed into the student councils 
lap for planning. The members 
of the student council. even 
though having many decisions 
to make throughout the year. 
stepped up took responsibili~ 
of the entire student body. 
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Nick 
Perkovich 
VP 
Sophomore 

58VIcA 

Donovan 
Shilka 
President 
Senior 

Sara 
Stary 
Secretary 
Senior 

Treasurer 
Sophomore 

Back(Left to Right) : Nick Perkovich, Sara Stary. Josh Wampole. Front(Left to Right) : 
Mr. Sands. Donovan Shilka, Shawna Spencer, Emily Voorhies. Tiffany Mullins, Justin 
Weichel , Mallory Whalen, Laura King , Ross Spores, Chris Stensen. 

VICA gives students a chance to explore the vocational arts outside of class. 
Members enjoy many different activities like going to the drag races and ice 
fishing. 

Touring to the drag races in Rock Falls has become an annual event for VICA 
members. They enjoyed watching raw horsepower duel down the dragstrip. 
learning about the sport. and also getting to tour some of the pits . 

Ice-fishing this year was postponed due to freezing weather. but the group kept 
up their enthusiasm about getting on the lake and hopeful!_y catching a few 
lunkers. 

For a fundraiser this year the group sold cookie dough. The money went 
towards more fun events and parties. 

VICA members 
enjoying a day 
in the sun at the 
Rock Falls 
Raceway. 

== 

Mr. Sands 
VICA Instructor 
Tech Ed. Teacher 
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(below) Here is the home page at 
Augusta High. From the home page 
you can find out what is for lunch 
and when the next game and events 
are. 

-- .. - _ .... -----
o "' " * e 

D .. 

. • -, .. ~7.-.• :~ 

Steven Schick is watching Jake Wagner 
try to solve the problem on the web. 

G WIIH IRE WEB 

. --............ ,._... ::=.:::.. ... pull 

experience. 
Wyatt Biegel 

... (left)Jason Troxel 

... ' working hard on the 

~-

home page. Bottom 
(Back row W att 
Biegei ,Cody 
Mcllquham,(Front 
Row) Jake 
Wagner, Steven 
Schick, linton 
Grant,Jason 
Troxei ,Malissa Pettis , 
Allysa Johnson 

(left) W att Biegel 
is showing Mr. Catt 
the blue box he 
added to his web 
page.This is Wayatt 
first year of web 
design .He has 
learned a lot in this 
class about the 
web. 

The great thing 
about a computer 

notebook is that no 
matter how much 
you stuff into it. it 

doesn't get bigger or 
heavier. 

Bill Gates 

Web Design is a class taught 

b_y Mr. Catt. to teach kids to 

be come better with the web. 

Web Design is a class that has 

to do with fixing the Augusta 

High school homepage and 

other pages and designing 

there own web page. One of 

the good things that happen 

for Web Design was the grant 

they got. With just having 8 

kids in the class they still got 

lots of things done. Some of 

the programs they used to 

work on there pages were 

Microsoft Front Page and 

they used HTML. Outside of 

Mr. Catt's room. there is a 

suggestion list to write hm\ 

they should in prove the 

Augusta home page. Some of 

the things were to improve 

the pictures. The web design 

class has worked hard to fix 

the page and get knew 

pictures.Everyone in Web 

Design puts lots of time and 

energy to make our schools 

web page better. 

The real danger is not that computers 

will begin to think like men. but that 

men will begin to think like computer . 

-Sydney 1. Harris 
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And Action! This year's One Act 
Pia}' cast and crew toiled for 
enaless hours before and after 
school in practices to get ready for 
the regional competition Back 
from materni~y leave, Mrs Susan 
Maenner_was at the helm casting 
and runnmg the production of 
Competition Piece written by john 
Wells. 

The staff and students would see 
the cast walking around the school 
m~t.tering their lines and running 
mm1 rehearsals through their 
heads. On November 3 they went 
to sectionals and performed. On 

ovember 9 they performed again 
for the Middle and High School 
getting magnificent reviews from 
both the facult~· and students. The 
play the performed was performed 
several years ago. and brought 
back to life with fresh talent. The 
uniQue part of this particular One 
Act Play was that it followed three 
different One Act Play teams 
preparing for the same play. 

Cast members gave a great 
Christmas present to the student 
body and staff the day before 
Christmas break. From the Elves 

"One act play is a great way to 
meet new and different people you 
wouldn't usual[y meet." - icole 
Drowatsky 

"No where have I felt I belonged 
~ore than in One Act Play. There 
IS a_ trong s~nse. of communiry 
unlike anythmg I ve been a part of 
before" -Samantha Lewis 

oNE ACT'PLAY 

The One J<"t Pl,l\ Cast Bad. Rll\\ 
SJ\\\l'r Stubbe . .Jared St"hdler. Ben 
Pnt ~I . .Jasl1n T ro\el. \1att T resl'her 
Sel'llnd Rll\\ 1\ara Preper. Darwlle 
Se1lre Ashle~ H\ett. Sam Le\\rs. 
Nrl'llle Drll\\at:k\ K~sta 

Lathrl'P· Chelsea Arras Front 
Rll\\ .lessrl'a Casetta. Sara Sta~. 
Sher~ Gutsl'h . l\1l111~ Re1sentreter. 
S~dne~ Anderse1n . Amanda 
He1ekstr,1, Brrttne~ Nehrrng 
Cassre Larse1n Ne1t prctured : Errca 
Bro\\ n. \X,\ att Bregel. Adam 
Se\\ell 

R1ght (oach # I 6( iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiili 
Sara Stary) yells at 
one of her students 
while preparing for 
the competition. 
Belo\\ Grahm (Matt 
T rescher) IS bummed 
by the sconng of their 
play 

Lett. Two of the tudges the Grrrn Reaper 
(Enka Bro\\n). and Or Ellen S1skei·Ebert 
(Chelsea Arias) comment on the \\or!-. ot 
the three schools· performances of the1r 
Interpretation ot the pia} 
Below· Will (Jared Sch1ller). J1ll (Jessica 
(asetta). Oa\\n (Brittney Nehnng) and 
M1ssy (Cass1e Larson) crowd around 
Hunter (Sawyer Stubbe) \\hile look1n<' 

" over a possible scnpt for the competition. 

Above: Allison (Krysta Lathrop) and Mrs 
Mellencamp (Sam Lewis) get into a fight 
over teaching methods while Grahm 
(Matt T rescher) and Call1e (Danielle Solie) 
try to make sense of the argument. 



Lett Jess1ca Monton}a stud1es 
scnpt before pract1c1ng \\lth 
partner for group Interpretation Wltn f;::ap.r 
teammate Elizabeth Pettis . 

Forensic'> Competition Dates 
lm·1tal1onab 
februar\ 3 
U\\' Eau Cla1rc 
februJf\ I 0 
:\orth H1gh School 
Fcbruaf\ I 7 
Regis H1gh School 
Februa~v 2 4 
Durand H1gh School 

Sub D1slricl 
Februarv I 2 
Alma 
Dislncls 
;..larch I 5 
;..1cmonal H1gh School 
Stale 
April I 3 and I 4 
UW l\1adison 

Mrs Mart} Rugot:ke 

The Team. Rack Cmdi 
Oli\ia Ru\ala Adam Se\\ell. 
T rescher. Just1n \\ e~ehel. 

Gutshall. Amanda Pettis. 
Anas M1ddle Ro\\ Ja11111e 

So-'teon \m1. Kf\sta 
l athrop. Emil} Voorhies . Stephanie 
leland . Kellr Beenken Front RO\\ : 
Sam le\\IS. Eli:abeth PettiS . 1cole 
Drowat:k)'. Megan Raether ot 
P~etured . Jessica Monton\a . Cashton 

Ben Pnt:l. Amanda 
Hoesktra. Ste\en Schare1n Jason 

roxel. Ja:mn1 Jones 1\ase'r D\e 

Below· Amanda Pett1s.Jazm111 Jones andi-J L---:::-::-..J,._---::-~~--"': 
Stephanie leland pract1ce the1r p1ece The 
Vicar of Nibblewicke for Mrs. Rugotzke. 

prepanng for the upcom111~g~1~nv~it=a~t i~on~a~I.J~!::=~r~ 
~~~ 

_ Drowat:ky does one 
final run through 
before head111g off to 
practice. want111g to 
make it as good as it 
can be. 

"I have always had a great time in 
forensics and have met some of my 
best friends through participating 
in it" - Samantha Lewis 

Forensics was a public speaking 
team whose members could 
compete in individual and team 
events including prose, poetry. and 
group interpretation. The advisors 
were Mrs. Kris Sell and Mrs. Marty 
Rugotzke. They dedicated their ~ 
time to coach each member of the 
team and provide input on each 
student's piece to help them 
perfect their delivety. There were a 
total of twen~y-five students who 
\\'orked on perfecting their 
speaking skills throughout the 
competition season. 
The senior members said they 
gained the confidence of speaking 
in front of large groups. became 
more certain of tnemselves and 
had fun in the process. The junior 
members agreed that they wanted 
most of all to have fun. They also 
wanted to become good at 
speaking in front or groups. and 
possib~r get to state competition. 
"Forensics was hard work and a lot 
of practice but in the end it will 
give you the satisfaction of a job 
well done." said Jessica 1ontonya. 
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Augusta students unite health 
education. Teachers Mrs. 

Burback. and Ms. Ddan 

decided to start a high school 

activi~y called Health Day. A 
grant of $25.000 was written by 
Ms. Diehl. to promote heath 
and wellness amongst the 

Augusta student body. Once a 

month. as our ear[y release days 
came around. the student body 
participates in one of many 
healthful activities that make a 

difference in each of their lives. 

The activities consisted of 

everything from eating right and 

exercising. to drugs and drinking 

awareness. to cliQues and gangs. 
Students are assigned to be 
supervised by one teacher for 

the half day of school during 

which time they are reQuired to 

work on the project of their 
choosing. The student body can 

have a group of up to four 

people. Each group was allowed 
to choose how they wanted to 
present their project. Some of 
the projects consisted of either a 

brochure. board display. video, 
or speech. Students were 

reQuired to complete their 

projects by March I 5 at which 
time the projects will be 

displayed for the Augusta 

Communi~. 

62 HEALlrl DAY 

Community Cfiest -

You discovered' new 
ways to a liea{tfiy fife 

Co«ect: many liea{tfiy years 

Above: Chels1e Barka, 
Laura King. Abbi 
Baader brainstorming 
on their minature 
wh1te board. 
R1ght: So Yeon Yim 
glueing pictures on 
her display board in 
the library. 

"I hope everyone takes something they learn. 
and apply 1t to the1r life." -Mrs. Burback 

Left (hns Schm1tt. (hns Garner. and 
'W1IIie Grams addmg some touches to 
the1r pro1ect 

~1'\llllll Below: Pa1ge Taylor and Sarah We1ss 
colonng and lookmg up the1r 
1nformat1on 
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R1ght: Reggie Dunlap (Kara Peiper) 
consults her defense attorney (Erin 

elson) regarding her performance with 
hrer direct and cross examination 
questions in the previous trial. 

.. Cross Examination, the time to lead the opponent down the 

garden path of no return" Mr. Stutzman 

Below:Officer Kirby Latanado 
(Sawyer Stubbe) consults his 
defense lawyer (Katrina Cerrillo) 
on his next move at regional 
competition in Eau Claire. 

Above: The Mock Tria team; Back Row: 
Sawyer Stubbe. Matt T rescher. Tim Nelson. 
Sarah Richardson. Mr. Stutzman Front Row: 
Kevin Kickbusch. Sam Lewis. Katrina Cerrillo. 
Kara Pieper. Erin Nelson. Adam Bergman. Not 
pictured: Adam Sewell. Nikki Drowatsky 

"Did you Mike proof the QUestions yet?" - Erin Nelson 

La\\Yer'> Jnu witnesses Jli~e \\'Or~ed thm 
leg;JI p;Jds dO\m to the i;Jst sheet 

prep;Jring for this years \ lmJ T nJI 

competition Jt the Eau CIJire Coun~\ 

Courthouse on Februal) I Oth compet~ng 

again'>t four other schoob Both the 

defense and the plaintiff competed twice 

In this ye<m case there \\as a pedestrian

automobile accident The young girl (the 

pla~ntifD that \\aS hit was I 2 at the time 

and had both of her legs bro~en and a 

severe concussion. The defendant (the 

dri\·er) was a single parent that at the time 

was wor~ing two jobs. The witnesses 

included the 60 year old bus dri\er. the 

13 year old friend. the ex-wife of the 

driver. the best friend of the driver. the 

victims mentor. and the police officer that 

investigated the accident. 

All of the witnesses had their naws either 

that they didn't witness the accident or 

that the; held a personal bJaS against or 

for the plaintiff Both 1\lr Stutzman and 

the attorney coach ,\li~e O'Brien put in 

tons of time and energ_\ to help this case 

become a success 

Both the la\\)'ers on the plaintiff and 

defense worked hard to prepare for the 

competition. The plaintiff's la\\)'ers 

included \latt Trescher. 1\atrina Cerrillo. 

Erin i'Jelson. and Tim elson. The defense 

la\\}ers included Adam Sewell. Tim 

Nelson. and Sarah Richardson. The 

la\\)'ers had to prepare their direct 

Questions for their appointed Witnesses. 

the cross examination Questions and the 

redirect. 

The witnesses included icole DrO\\alsk) 

Adam Bergman. Ke\Jn Kickbusch. Sa\\yer 

Stubbe. Kara Pieper. Sam Lewis and 1att 

T rescher They wor~ed o\·ertime getting 

into character. and memorizing their 

affidavits for the firing sQuad that they had 

to face in cross examination. 
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Bacl-. Ro11 : Ttlla11~ \tulhn\. Lwra K111g. Karlee 
Du"'-O. \ma11da Strauch. \1tddk Ro11: Chelsea 
\na\. \Lths\.t Pettis. \lly.,_,, Joh11-,011. Ltllte 

S1mpso11. Re11ae 't oder. Sar.th \tcGrea~. Amanda 
Hoebtra I rnnt Rtm: Kr~ sta Lathrop. Danielle 
)olte. \Lt r~ .11111 Dougl,ts. K<~r<~ Pteper. \tailor) 
\\ hakn. ate Bell. \dam ~e11ell. \1att Trescher. 
Brandon Herold '\.ot PICtured· TtfTan: larson and 
\ eronic,1 Perr:-

AbO\e: The Semor High Choir 
smgmg l il/ancico-A ~pwu.1h 

Clm1tnw' Carol during the Holida: 
Concert. 

Below: The chotr dtd a hat change 
for thetr last song called Santa\ On 
111.1 Wen \fcdlcr during the Hohda) 
Concert. 

Give _vour applause to the Augusta Senior High Choir. Under the direction of Ms. 
Sperstad they made the1r debut singing the National Anthem Friday night at the 
Homecom111g game. 
On October 30. 2006 the choir had their first concert. The audience tuned into 
the choir and after the concert wa~ done they re<,ponded with great reviews. The 
songs the_v sang were With Liber~v and lustice. Shut De Do. Soon and Very Soon. 
Hava Nashira. and Rhvthm of Life. 
The next event that they participated in was the High School Choral Festival. which 
\\'as on October 3 I. 2006. With enthusiasm and joy they sang the three songs 
wonderful~\'. The songs were Soon and Very Soon. Shut De Do. and Rhvthm of 
Life. The director from another school critiQued them and said they per(ormed \\'ell. 
They were told they showed good energy and passion. 
Then on December 18. 2006 the cho1r performed their Holiday Concert. Adam 
Sewell suited up as Santa Clause and handed out candy to the younger members of 
the audience. 
On December 21. 2006 the choir went caroling at Uni~v Bank and on lanua~v 2. 
2007 they caroled at the Nursing Home for the clder~v. 
lanuarv 20 rolled around and some selected choir members. Allvssa lohnson. 
Danielie Solie. Matthe\\ Trescher. Adam Sewell. Laura King. and Lillie Simpson. 
were part of an All Conference Choir. This year they went to Eleva-Strum to sing 
with members of other choirs. 
On March 5. 2007 the choir did some jazzy music for the Pops Concert. They 
were even able to get the audience to participate in some of the songs. 
On March 3 I . 2007 the Senior High Choir had solo and ensemble at Eleva-Strum. 
Many members of the choir participated in this event. Participants in these events 
are able to win medals and partake in solo and ensemble at a state level. 
On May 5. 2007 the choir had their spring concert. The choir's final performance 
was at the Senior's Baccalaureate ceremony and Graduation night. 



aiiD WHE BEaW GOES Oil 

Back Row Brennan D1ckmsen. Matthew Severson. Mackenzie Berry. 
Dev1n Hadorn Papke. Jared Sch1ller. Sydney Anderson . 4th Row: Dernck 
Lewallen. Cashton Warner. Jazm1n Jones. ~allory Whalen. Brandm 
Henke . Bobby Stensen. Ohvia Buvala . Stacey Reetz . Brandon Felton 
3rd Row Lindsey Berg. Sawyer Stubbe. Megan Raether. Shelby Reet: . 
Bnttne~ Nehnng. Jam11e Hernck. Al~ssa Presley. Sara Stary. Kate Berhn . 
Emily Halvorson . Moll~ Rosentreter 2nd Rov. Emily Voorhies . Knstma 
Genke. Ahc1a Goss. Samantha Pett1s . Chelsie Kelly. Manssa Yule . Mehssa 
Erdman. Jess1ca Casetta . Heather LoppnO\\ Front Row· Abb1 Baader. 
Kara Pe1per. Courtney Berg . Amanda Conrad. Alhson Sell. So Yeon Yim . 
Maryann Douglas. Sherry Gutsch . 

"Music helps express what's real~' on the inside ... This was the belief of the high 
school band Conductor Mrs. Kelfi Zastrow, and that's exact!_y what she wanted to 
have brought out in band. Whether it was performing for the communiry at one of 
their many concerts. marching through the streets during parades. or pumping up 
the home crowd at sporting events. this band had astounding sound and plenty of 
emotion in their music. This proves that practice does make perfect. The band 
practiced day in and day out and even during other classes. The band overflmved 
1\'llh outstanding performers with eight members making the all-conference band 
and many others performin amazing solo ensembles. There were numerous 
experienced leaders on the band this year with eleven seniors showing the ne\\ 
coming freshman hm\ to perform with class and Quality. 

Music isn't just learning notes and playing them, you learn 

notes to play to the music of your soul. 

-Katie Greenwood 
Belo\\<: All-Conference band members. Back Row Bobby 

Below. The pep band shows the1r school spirit Stensen. Samantha Pettis . Amanda Conrad. Oliv1a Buvala. 
dunng the Homecoming game. Front Row: Courtney Berg. Sara Stal)'. Allison Sell. So Yeon 

Yim 

Above· The pep band pauses for a p1cture 
dunng a basketball game. 

Below· The band marches through the 
streets of Augusta dunng the Bean and 
Bacon days parade. 
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Vice President 
At nght 

r-----------------, Kaedmg takes time 

66 

Future Business Leaders of America is 

a bit of a misleading statement. 
joining FBLA could be for many 
reasons that aren't business related . 

For example, joining to spend time 

with friends, being a part of a group. 
or just to have fun, FBLA is a business 

oriented group that also has fun . 

FBLA members work hard to plan fun 

events, practice competitive events, 

and run meetings. They donate their 
lunch, break, after school, and 

weekend time to make FBLA a 

success. A lot of hard work needs 
reward with fun. 

Along with the Advisor, the officers, 

which meet once every week by 
themselves, work extreme~ hard. also. 
No matter what, FBLA is a win-win 
situation. 

to look up a fur :J ••.!!~~ !'Ii : 

e\ent to plan for the 
FBLA. Bottom: 
Renae 
arnrousl;. prepann 
for her Fconom· 
test. which arded 
with preparing 
her FB 
competrllve 
also. 

Gl 

At Left: 2006-2007 
FBLA Members 
Top RO\\: from left 
to right Robert 
Quick, Chris 
Schmitt. Tim 

elson. Willie 
Grams. Alison 
Kaeding. and 
Jessica Schroder. 
Bottom: Randy 
Allen. Jessica 

Molly 
and 

Renae Zimmerman. 
ot pictured: Matt 

Trescher and Justin 
Weichel. 

Reporter 

Bottom: Reporter. Robert Quick 
re\ te\\ s Robert's Rules or Order a 
couple days before hrs group and 
him take the Parl1amental') 
Procedure e:xam. \\ hrch was another 
FBLA competrti\e event. 
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Bonna Bergman Samantha Berry Cody Buchanan Dalton Clayton Sara Connett 

1\ait!Yn Geiger MIS~\' Gerber Iackie Gibson Stephan e Guntner 

Cory Hamman Matthe\1 Hauhrich Caitlin I Ienke Tyrel Hess 1ess1ca I lodge 













Below: Allison P1~pe~ runmng the hurdles. w1th Coach Hadorn in tile 



~rformance for the town. 
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1 030 W. Lmcoln 
Ph /F::~Y 71t:;.?RR.t:;1Rn Atu111str~ WI s.t7?? 

Carol's Spur Station & Carwash 
E19390 Hwy. 12 

Augusta, WI 54722 
Wally Shong Drug Store 

120 W. Lmcoln Street 
Augusta, WI 54722 

(715) 286-2515 (715) 286-4102 fax 
shongs@centurytel.net 

218 E. Brown St. 
August~, WI 54722 

(715) 286-2266 

Kristina Hartel 

Heartfelt 
Keepsakes 

LLC Gift Shop 
Ph: (715) 286-2550 • Fax: (715) 286-5388 

134 W. Linco1n St. (Hwy 12) • P.O. Box 477 · Augusta. Wl54722 

C:7-e cz, ~-£ ~ :J~"! ~f£ _, L 1 , ~ : ./~ .. 

1.~ ... Ze»r<2,l 
L -.,.:Z..-i.......-.£.: - 1<....£..£ t-·h~-~-

c-. ...... .., ,., ~~- " ....... ,,.,~~ "' ... _ .. 
' ' .o<;&.of ' ' '\.' c.-t ·-.t~ )' "c....._ .. ~,.... . ~~ r ...... ~.c. .Lf"'> ')o'~c.o..•·A 

.A. p .~.g r.~ •. cc t . .r ~ ~ ·l:...v,:."' .. :.,,, __ ._. ; , ,_ 
( 7.1 5 _) 2<q~.·- _,-,; r; 9 , 

OUR DAILY BREAD BAKE Y 
144 W. Lincoln St. -Augusta 

Phone 286-4700 
Ff<.~<;"H Ll~'G DF <;"cf<.ATcH l1AC!~~

t1f<.~Al:>~,L:>DkJ~T~,cAC~~,cDDCI~~ 

Augu.stlll FlllV~A-LLtj 

Dell'vte1 L 
1.1.2 s. sto~e street 

A ugust C1/ W I 54722 

Augusta 9oundue , & Cambr1dq 
For al l vou r Amis h Furniture Need 

Augus a Fee Mil 

Bettind tlle Woodshed 
..... .....,.&_a_ WI 8.412.2 



·~rtf#rv~· .J~,,. l>cW,t~~•.j~ ulllht..~. lu1'h t:du .. olut ,;~,rtc. 1.- t"t'l~ilr..J.('H. 
tMUJ (~~r; £"'1/ ll'l.llllu-?tllha.l &.-8 1/'I'IJIC'rf,t.Ult tO !1UIA .' 

152 \\'. Lincoln St •• Augu~to 
(715)577-4(• 18 

We Support 
our School 

~ealth 

Augusta 

Augusta Family Medid.ne 
207 West Uncoln St, Suite 1 
(715) 286-2270 
uwhealth.org 

Augusta Chiropractic, ttc 
112 East Lincoln Street • Augusta, WI 54722 

Chad A. Johnson, D.C. 
(715) 286-5515 

.l::i.Q.u.ll;_ 
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 8:30am -5 :00pm 
Thursday 8:00am-5:00pm 
Friday 9 :_ooam-5 :00pm 

Saturday By Appointment 

Tugger's Cafe and Catering 

123 Lincoln St . 

1\ugu~ta . WI 5472) 

__ ___.)86 5168 

Woodland Country Store 
S5340 State Road 27 (715) 286-2112 
Augusta, WI 54722 (715)2X(>~5183 Fax 
Lin & John Lone - Owner 
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Congratulations to the 
Class of 2007! 

• • • 
We wish you every success in your 

future endeavors. 

KEI\T D. DICKINSEN. CIC 
Agent 

DCKINSEN INSURAACE SERVICE. INC. 
II!)Uft.JI!(..Wl\ 

Re\"ll (3tote 

FAIRCHILD AUTO SUPPLY 
AUTOMOTIVE JOBBERS 

PHONE 286-2650- AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN 

PHONE 597-3742- OSSEO, WISCONSIN 



stertag 
rthodonticslU 

Alan J. ()stertrag D.D.S., M.S. 
Orlhodonlisl 

'1'>0., Key~tone Cros~ln~ Suite ,\ l~u Oc1lre. \\ll!'>< ·un~hl ';4.,01 

Scltelllle:'fTI L PclrkAvenue Chlppewcl rc1lls. Wlsnm~ln ';4'/J.'J 

Augustq FFA 
Alumni 

Alwqys 
here to 
support 

Augustq's 
Stuqents 

Congt"~tul~tions to the 
cl~ss ot 2007 



Bil1 Englisby- Proprietor 

For Your Ba-.1c (m.tallatiOII Call : 

715-577-0735 or 715-2!l6-271 (i 
Augu-.ta, WI 54722 

B Z True 
71.:-2 E-2124 

ugu. ta, \YI 

Congratulations to all students 
on another successful year! 

~ 

Visit us at 
www. kristoorthodontics. com 

orthodontic education, contests, games, & fun! 

-A.~jsf"o J-B00-924-4606 
U"'I'·~·~DONTICS 

-

ISO Industrial Park Dri" 
Augusu, W&onsin 5-471Z 

FAX (71 S) 2 Z7iZ 
W&onsin Telephone (715) l 5599 

E-Mail: propoly" i cvol.com 
m rica.com 

Your Bu••--• Commumu t1on• S~l•l••'• 
Do lgn 11nd Cortlflod lnsts llntlon 

of 011111 11nd Voice C11bllng 

.Jon =~=~!Y••...,..• 
Yule :;,~:t illed ~~=·.:.~=~ng 

• Security \ Alarm Sy atema 

l410 DNv• v C• •• 5-4701 

E11u Cl11ire Ene·#W· 
tooper11live 

Yuur Touchstone Euergyt\'l P-artner~ t · ,.,...... 
PO Box 368 Foil Creek: WI 54742-0368 

715-832-1603 • 888-832-1604 


















